The government's strict traffic control and the requirement of enterprise logistics efficiency make the hazardous materials transportation process more complex. The challenge of existing hazardous materials transportation is to determine vehicle routes that minimize risks based on cost considerations of customer needs and road closures. According to the objective of minimizing risk and cost, a bi-objective integer programming model with joint constraints of road closure time window and delivery time window is constructed and solved by adaptive weight genetic algorithm. The case study of practical transportation network shows that the model can reasonably plan the node closure time of each route and the departure time of vehicles, and obtain a variety of optimal combinations of transportation schemes, so as to obtain the optimal strategies with different preferences for decision-making and provide decision support for the optimization of hazardous materials transportation route.
Introduction
Hazardous materials are flammable, explosive, poisonous, corrosive, contagious and radioactive, so once accidents occur in the transportation of hazardous materials, it will cause serious casualties, economic losses and huge environmental pollution and destruction to the society. According to the report of the State Administration of Work Safety of China, 1058 hazardous chemical accidents occurred between 2011 and 2015, resulting in 1375 deaths [1] . In order to effectively control the transportation risk of hazardous materials, the government has issued a series of relevant laws and regulations to prohibit hazardous materials vehicles from passing in a certain period or section of the road. And government departments usually impose temporary traffic restrictions on hazardous materials vehicles during festivals, important meetings or extreme weather. To reflect this practical constraint, a term called node closure time window is introduced. These closure time window restrictions may result in vehicles having to wait or park in certain locations. Considering the inherent characteristics of hazardous materials, the waiting time at some nodes in the transportation process may reduce the overall risk due to the time-varying risk attributes. On the other hand, for hazardous materials transportation enterprises, the restriction brings about the increase of transportation costs and the decrease of logistics efficiency. However, in addition to traffic restrictions, delivery time window should be considered as an important constraint factor in the transportation process of hazardous materials, which is closely related to customer experience and satisfaction. In the process of hazardous materials transportation, vehicles usually arrange their routes according to a specific delivery time window. In addition to risk minimization, customer satisfaction plays an important role in the effective route decision-making.
Because of the importance and validity of reducing the risk of supply chain network, the research on the route optimization of time window related to hazardous materials is usually expressed as the optimization problem of cost, risk or the dual objective including both and risk fairness constraints. Zografos and Androutsopoulos [2] first linked the vehicle routing problem with time windows directly to the transportation of hazardous materials. Meng et al. [3] proposed a new vehicle routing and scheduling problem for hazardous materials transportation in multi-attribute time-varying networks. For a given OD pair, it is subject to three practical constraints: limited transportation time, service time and waiting time window constraints at nodes. Wang et al. [4] proposed a model of hazardous materials transportation route with three constraints: capacity, time window and risk. Fang et al. [5] studied the routing and scheduling of hazardous materials in railway transportation within the delivery date, considering minimize the penalty cost for each demand advance and delay and the total waiting cost for each transit point, and imposed a risk threshold on each service section at any time.
The road closure policy related to time window has been studied and applied in the field of hazardous materials transportation to reduce transport risks. Different from the traditional time window of hazardous materials transportation vehicle routing problems, the road closure policy with time window requires that vehicles be prohibited from driving on closed roads within a specified time. Kara and Verter [6] first proposed and researched the network design problem of curfew implementation using bi-level programming model. They concluded that although government intervention in the choice of transportation routes can significantly reduce transport risks, it may involve an unacceptable increase in transport costs, leading to unacceptable implementation schemes. Fan et al. [7] established a model to minimize the risk and cost of hazardous materials transportation under road closure constraints, and proposed a new heuristic algorithm to solve the bi-objective vehicle routing optimization problem considering road closure. Esfandeh et al. [8] considered the continuous time-based road closure policy as a policy tool to reduce the risk of hazardous materials transportation by changing the departure time and route selection of vehicles.
Model Construction

Problem Description
This paper considers a general transport network in which each possible origin-destination has multiple alternative routes between nodes, known closure and delivery time windows. In order to simplify the model of the problem, we assume: (1) each vehicle starts from the origin and terminates its route at the destination; (2) each vehicle leaves the origin at a fixed departure time; (3) each node can be visited once and only once; (4) the transportation risk of each route is determined by the risk caused by the full load of the vehicle. The model considers two objectives: (a) minimizing the total risk, including the risk around the node and the transportation risk along the route; (b) minimizing the total cost, including transportation costs and penalty costs.
Model Formulation
Suppose G = (N, A) denotes the hazardous materials transportation network. Based on the description and assumptions of the problem, the symbolic definitions of variables and parameters in the model are shown in Table 1 .
Based on the above definition, the vehicle routing problem for hazardous materials can be represented by a bi-objective mixed integer-programming model defined by the following constraints:
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Numerical Experiments
In order to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed model and the algorithm, this paper presents a practical case study of hazardous materials transportation in Shanghai and surrounding cities.
The Transportation Network Data Set
The data set in this paper is derived from the road network data of surrounding areas of Shanghai. There are 35 nodes and 70 links in the network. Figure 1 shows the road network in the example and the location of the warehouse, customer and vehicle segments. Among the 35 nodes in the network, node O is the warehouse vertex, node D is the customer vertex, and the rest is the road transport segment nodes. Suppose a hazardous materials transport vehicle needs to transport certain types of hazardous materials from the starting point O to the end point D of the transport network. The transporter can choose the departure time within 24 hours, intermediate parking is allowed, but service must be made between (a, b). In order to effectively control the risk of the transportation route, the government department will select some high-risk road sections to implement a time-related road closure policy to restrict the passage of hazardous materials vehicles, that is, to prohibit hazardous materials vehicles from driving on the road   ij  ], in order to reduce the total population exposure risk.. The distance of the path and its risk parameters in the hazardous materials transportation network are shown in Table 2 . The closure time window of road nodes were shown in Table 3 . For example, node 7 indicates that vehicles are forbidden to pass at 7-8 o'clock. Unmarked nodes indicate that there is no time window limit, and they are allowed to pass within 24 hours. The allowable delivery time window of the client node is [10,20]. According to Table 4 , the transportation risk and time of route 3 and 4 are the same respectively, but the vehicle departs on route 3 is 1 h ahead of route 4, the waiting time is increased by 1 h, and the arrival time is the same. It can be inferred that it is due to the limitation of the node closure time window causes route 4 to increase latency at a node. Compared with routes 3 and 4, although the transportation time is reduced, the transportation risk is improved. At the same time, due to the change of departure time and node order, the transportation vehicle satisfies the node closed time window limit, and the waiting time is 0. The departure time is specified as 5, 7 and 11, respectively, and the Pareto solution is shown in Table 5 . Table 5 shows that there are large differences in the number of Pareto optimal solutions obtained at different time points. For example, only one non-inferior solution can be obtained at t = 11, while three non-inferior solutions can be obtained at t = 5, which indicates that hazardous materials vehicles have more alternative transport routes at t = 5 than at t = 11. The decision maker can formulate the departure timetable of the transportation vehicle according to the transportation result of different departure time, and can also make the most appropriate decision according to the specific route of the obtained Pareto optimal solution combined with the actual problem and decision preference.
Conclusion
In the context of government traffic restriction and enterprise delivery time, this paper studies the route optimization and decision-making of hazardous materials transportation with time window. According to the objective of minimizing hazardous materials risk and transportation cost, a bi-objective integer programming model with road closure time window and delivery time window is constructed. In addition, the effectiveness of the model and its related solutions is illustrated by a practical case study of Shanghai regional transportation network. The results show that the model can obtain a variety of optimal combinations of transportation schemes to obtain different preferences for decision-making to provide decision-making support for hazardous materials transportation route planning. Government departments can reduce the risk by reasonably planning the road closure time of each route. At the same time, transportation enterprises can choose the appropriate departure time for vehicles according to the transport results at different times to save transportation costs.
